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This service provides links to article.
Resources:

*Continence Foundation of Australia*

*Bladder and Bowel (Dept Health & Ageing)*

*First Steps in the Management of Urinary Incontinence in Community-Dwelling Older People: A clinical practice guideline 2010.*

*The Companion Guide to ‘First Steps’ 2010*


**Journal Articles:**

TI: Development of a Toileting and Containment Decision Support Tool.(includes abstract)
AU: van Houten, PaulNewman, DianeWijk, HelleKoehler, BarbaraCosta, AndrewHutt, Edward;
SO: Journal of Wound, Ostomy & Continence Nursing, Jan/Feb2020; 47(1): 54-64. 11p. (Article) ISSN: 1071-5754

[Click here](#)

TI: Predictors for adherence to a home-based pelvic floor muscle exercise program for treating female urinary incontinence in Brazil.(includes abstract)
AU: Sacomori, Cinara Berghmans, Baryde Bie, Rob Mesters, Ilse Cardoso, Fernando Luiz; SO: Physiotherapy Theory & Practice; Jan2020; v.36. n.1, 186-195. 10p. (Report) ISSN: 0959-3985

[Click here](#)

TI: Continence App: construction and validation of a mobile application for postnatal urinary incontinence prevention.(includes abstract)
AU: Saboia, Dayana M.V asconcelos, Camila T. M.Oriá, Mônica O. B.de C. Bezerra, KarineNeto, Jose Ananias Vasconcelosde M. Lopes, Maria H. B.;
SO: MIDIRS Midwifery Digest, Dec2019; 29(4): 483-490. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0961-5555

[Click here](#)

TI: MR defecography detects pelvic floor dysfunction in participants with chronic complete spinal cord injury.(includes abstract)
AU: Putz, Cornelia Alt, Celine D.Wagner, Bjoern Gantz, Simone Gerner, Hans J.W eidner, Norbert Grenacher, Lars Hensel, Cornelia;

[Click here](#)

TI: Exercise Professionals Improve Their Poor Skills in Contracting Pelvic-Floor Muscles: A Randomized Controlled Trial.(includes abstract)
AU: Szumilewicz, Anna Hopkins, Will G. Dornowski, Marcin Piernicka, Magdalena;
TI: Registered nurse's experiences of continence care for older people: A qualitative descriptive study.(includes abstract)
AU: Borglin, Gunilla Hew Thach, Emelie Jeppsson, Maria Sjögren Forss, Katarina;

TI: Toxicity and Biochemical Outcomes of Dose-Intensified Postoperative Radiation Therapy for Prostate Cancer: Results of a Randomized Phase III Trial.(includes abstract)
AU: Qi, XinLi, Hong-Zhen Gao, Xian-Shu Qin, Shang-Bin Zhang, Min Li, Xiao-Mei Li, Xiao-Ying Ma, Ming-Wei Bai, YunLi, Xue-Ying Wang, Dian;
SO: International Journal of Radiation Oncology, Biology, Physics, Feb2020; 106(2): 282-290. 9p. (journal article) ISSN: 0360-3016 PMID: NLM31669564

TI: Effect of Structured Bladder Training in Urinary Incontinence.(includes abstract)
AU: Gaikwad, Asavari J.Kanase, Suraj B.;

TI: Does trunk muscle training with an oscillating rod improve urinary incontinence after radical prostatectomy? A prospective randomized controlled trial.(includes abstract)
AU: Heydenreich, Marc Puta, Christian Gabriel, Holger HW Dietze, AndreW right, Peter Zermann, Dirk-Henrik;

TI: Incontinence and constipation in adolescent patients with anorexia nervosa— Results of a multicenter study from a German web-based registry for children and adolescents with anorexia nervosa.(includes abstract)
AU: Mattheus, Hannah K. Wagner, Catharina Becker, Katja Bühren, Katharina Correll, Christoph U. Egberts, Karin M. Ehrlich, Stefan Fleischhaker, Christian Föcker, Manuel Hahn, Freia Hebebrand, Johannes Herpertz-Dahlmann, BeateJaitre, Charlotte Jenetzky, Ekkehart Kaess, Michae Legenbauer PhD, Tanja Pfeiffer PhD, Jens P. Renner MD, Tobias J. Roessner, VeitS chulze, Ulrike(et al);
TI: Effect of Combined Pallof Press and Kegels Training for Urinary Incontinence in Multigravida Women and Quality of Life.(includes abstract)
AU: Jose, Pinky Maria Vijaya Kumar, R. V.;

Click here

TI: Parameters of 2-Dimensional Perineal Ultrasonography Before and After Male Sling Procedure for Urinary Incontinence After Radical Prostatectomy.(includes abstract)
AU: Costa Cruz, Danilo Souza Lima da D’Ancona, Carlos Arturo LeviSilva Filho, Walter Pinto da Dornas, Maria Cristina Baracat, Jamal Moser, Daniel Carlos Uliano Damião, Ronaldo D Ancona, Carlos Arturo Levi;
SO: Urology, Feb 2020; 136 257-262. 6p. (journal article) ISSN: 0090-4295 PMID: NLM31669134

Click here

TI: International authorship in leading world journals on incontinence and pelvic floor disorders: Is it truly international?(includes abstract)
AU: Najjar, Wassim Mouanness, Marco Abdo R ameh, Georges B azi, Tony;

Click here

TI: The Efficacy of the WeChat App Combined with Pelvic Floor Muscle Exercise for the Urinary Incontinence after Radical Prostatectomy.(includes abstract)
AU: Junwen, ShenRongjiang, Wang;

Click here

TI: Psychosocial mechanisms of a behavioral treatment for urinary incontinence of prostate cancer survivors.(includes abstract)
AU: Zhang, Amy Y.Burant, Christopher Fu, Alex Z.Strauss, Gerald Bodner, Donald R.Ponsky, Lee;
Journal of Psychosocial Oncology, Mar/Apr 2020; 38(2): 210-227. 18p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0734-7332

Click here

TI: Urinary Incontinence Research: Compliance With Research Standards for Clinical Studies.(includes abstract)
AU: Tuong, Mei N.E.Patel, Nickhil A.Zillioux, Jacqueline M.Rapp, David E.;
SO: Urology, Mar 2020; 137 55-59. 5p. (journal article - research) ISSN: 0090-4295 PMID: NLM31794811

Click here
5. Small-Group, Community-Member Intervention for Urinary and Bowel Incontinence: A Randomized Controlled Trial. (includes abstract) Brown, Heidi WBraun, Emilie JWise, Meg EMyers, Shannon Li, Zhanhai Sampene, Emmanuel Jansen, Sierra MMoberg, D Paul Mahoney, Jane E Rogers, Rebecca G; Obstetrics & Gynecology, Sep 2019; 134(3): 600-610. 11p. (journal article - research) ISSN: 0029-7844 PMID: NLM31403596

[Click here](#)